## LAGUNA 500/1000-5Bi

**KEY NO.** | **PARTS NAME** | **PARTS NO.**
--- | --- | ---
1 | Drag Knob Assembly | WD0-2101
2 | Spool Assembly (500 size) | WD0-2201
3 | Washer | W44-5501
4 | Click Gear | W44-5601
5 | Main Shaft | W79-6201
6 | Screw | W79-6302
7 | Rotor Nut Holding Plate | W44-7201
8 | Rotor Nut | W44-7601
9 | Screw | W77-1501
10 | Ball Arm | W77-3701
11 | Collar | W79-6401
12 | Ball Bearing | W51-8501
13 | Line Roller | WD0-0501
14 | Screw | W77-0801
15 | Ball Assembly | W79-8901
16 | Rotor Cover | W79-6702
17 | Screw | W44-6801
18 | Ball Spring Shaft | W44-7101
19 | Ball Spring | W44-7701
20 | Ball Spring Holder | W79-6801
21 | Rotor | WD0-2301
22 | Collar | W79-9101
23 | Anti-reverse Pawl Spring | W79-9201
24 | Washer | W79-9501
25 | Roller Clutch | W79-9301
26 | Collar | W79-9401
27 | Screw | W79-7301
28 | Screw | W44-6401
29 | Bearing Retainer | W79-9501
30 | Ball Bearing | W79-7501
31 | Collar | W44-8501
32 | Pinion Gear | W79-7601
33 | Anti-reverse Cam | W79-7801
34 | Anti-reverse Cam Spring | W79-7901
35 | Anti-reverse Lever | W79-9601
36 | Screw | W75-3301
37 | Body | WD0-2401
38 | Handle Screw | W79-8102
39 | Collar | W34-4701
40 | Ball Bearing | WD0-2501
41 | Oscillating Gear | W45-0101
42 | Oscillation Slider | W79-8201
43 | Screw | W45-0301
44 | Ball Bearing | W57-5401
45 | Drive Gear | W79-8301
46 | Washer | W75-4201
47 | Side Cover | WD0-2601
48 | Screw | W75-4601
49 | Screw | W34-0401
50 | Handle Assembly | WD0-2701

**AD – LAGUNA 1000-5Bi**

**SPECIAL PARTS** | **PARTS NO.**
--- | ---
2 | Spool Assembly | WD0-2801